
 
 

Enhancements to ProvidentConnect for Business Coming this Weekend!  

To Our Valued Customer: 

 In our continued effort to provide the best online business banking experience, The Provident Bank is 

implementing enhancements to ProvidentConnect for Business, which is scheduled to be installed on Sunday, 

February 16, 2014 which affects the following areas:  

AFFECTED USER SUMMARY PAGE 
ACH Customers ACH Instructional Text Improvements 1 
All Customers Account Reporting Instructional Text Improvements 1 
All Customers eStatements Enhancements 1 
Business Bill Pay Customers Business Bill Payment Enhancements 1-3 

 

ACH/Account Reporting Instructional Text Improvements 

The wording and hyperlink names used in instructional text on ACH and Account Reporting pages are 

revised for clarity.  In addition, the printer icon will be removed from every page that has a “Print this page 

link”.  

eStatements Enhancement 

Account descriptions from Online Banking are now sent automatically to eStatements to assist in 

identifying accounts. In addition, the following loan account types will be available in eStatements: 

mortgages, installment loans, lines of credit and other loan types.  Please contact the Cash Management 

helpdesk to have the loan statement service enabled. 

 

 Business Bill Payment Enhancements 

Payee Focus – Prior to this change, when the payment area was sorted by Due Date and a payment was 

scheduled, the focus of the payment area remained on the payee that was just paid. Now, the list of payees 

in the Make Payments section automatically scrolls to the beginning of the list so that the next payee that is 

due a payment is in view. 

Alternate Text Removed – Prior to this change, alternate text appeared when a customer placed the 

cursor on item in the options menu.  In some instances, the alternate text obscured content on the page. 

Add Payee – Screen Flow 

New Design first Screen in Add Payee Flow – Prior to this change, the first screen in the flow to 

add a payee only provided an entry box for the customer to enter the name of the payee they wanted 

to pay. Once the customer entered at least three characters, a list of payees that matched the entered 

characters appeared in the drop-down menu. The customer would then continue entering the rest of 

the name and click the Continue button or select an item from the list to advance to the next screen 

in the flow. After this change, the first page in the payee flow was redesigned with the customer in 

mind.  The following changes appear: 

 The screen title is Add a Person or Business to Pay. 

 Informational text reminding the customers that people and businesses can be paid using 

bill pay has been added beneath the entry box. 



 
 

 The screen has a horizontal page layout with a listing of popular payees in the customer’s 

ZIP Code area on the left side and an entry box on the right side for manual entry. 

 

Popular Payees by ZIP Code - Now, the top 18 Popular Payees by ZIP code in an area appear in one 

of the three categories: 

   

 Credit Card 

 Utilities/Phone 

 Other popular payees 

If the customer selects one of the popular payees, they are directed to the second screen in the flow 

with the payee name populated.  Customers can continue to enter a payee name manually if it does 

not appear in the popular payee list. 

New Design to Second Screen in Add Payee Flow – Prior to this change, a reminder could be added 

during the process of adding a payee. Now, with this change, reminders can no longer be set up on 

the Add a Person or Business to Pay screen,  

             Updated ZIP code tooltip language – In cases where customers may be asked to provide a ZIP  

             code for a payee, they will only be required to provide the five-digit ZIP code. The information text  

             that appears in the ZIP code tooltip is updated to explicitly state that only five digits are required,  

             but the full nine-digit ZIP is helpful to accurately identify the payee. 

 Design Changes to Confirmation Screen – Prior to this change, the primary action buttons on the  

             screen were Close and Pay this payee. If the customer clicked the Pay this payee button, then they  

             were directed to the landing page with the newly added payee in focus. If the Close button was 

 clicked, then the customer was also directed back to the main landing page, but a payee was not in  

             focus. With this change, the Close button has been removed and a new Add another payee button  

             appears.  If the Add another payee button is clicked, the customer is directed to the start process to    

             add a payee.   The Pay this payee button still directs the customer to the landing page with the  

             newly added payee in focus. 

 

E-Bills – Enhanced E-bill Status and Icons – Prior to this change, the  e-bill status associated icon were 

inconsistently used in the application. Now, the following changes appear: 

 

           E-bill available. Payee is eligible to receive e-bills 

 

      Receiving e-bills. Payee is currently receiving an e-bill 

 

      Receiving e-bill with auto-pay. Payee is currently receiving an e-bill and is set up for  

       an auto-pay 

 

       Action Required. An e-bill requires action. 

 

       In-process. Payee is in the process of setting up an e-bill. Icon also appears if a customer  
              canceled an e-bill and there is an unpaid item remaining. 



 
 

Reports - Downloadable reports are now available - Prior to this change, downloaded reports were not 

available.  Now, bill payment transaction reports can be downloaded into CSF, text and QuickBooks formats.  

To download a report, in the upper-right corner of the Reports screen, click the Download icon. From the 

options menu, select the type of download. 

 All transactions - Text or CSV: Includes all transactions regardless if the transactions have 

been previously downloaded.  

 New transactions -Text of CSV: Includes only transactions that have not been previously 

downloaded. 

 All transactions – QuickBooks: Includes all transactions regardless if the transactions have 

been previously downloaded.  

 New transactions – QuickBooks:  Includes only transactions that have not been previously 

downloaded. 

 

Privacy and Security 

Layered Application Security Enhanced 

In a continuing effort to improve the overall security of the Payment Manager application, the existing layered 

application security has been enhanced to further protect against unauthorized or malicious access to 

sensitive data. 

Funding Account Number Masked:  Prior to this change the full funding account number was displayed on   

some screens.  With this change the funding account will masked only displaying the last four-digits of the 

account. 

 

 

As always, we appreciate serving your business needs and look forward to hearing from you about your 

ProvidentConnect for Business experience. 

Sincerely, 

 

Your Provident Bank Cash Management Team 

 

 

* * * * * * * * 

If you have any questions, please contact our Cash Management helpdesk: 

By e-mail: CommercialDepServices-CashMgmt@ProvidentNJ.com 

By phone: 1-732-590-9288 (weekdays between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.) 

mailto:CommercialDepServices-CashMgmt@ProvidentNJ.com

